Let someone in, even when you’re out

Customize Digital Life with a Door Package

Have the kids forgotten their keys? Does the pet sitter need to be let in? Home is always within reach when you have the AT&T Digital Life convenient Door Package. It lets you unlock and lock doors using your smartphone, tablet or PC with just the touch of a button.

Choose two from these options:

- Pushbutton Door Lock
- Touchscreen Door Lock
- Garage Tilt Sensor

Get the full Digital Life experience

Wouldn’t it be handy if you could avoid giving keys to your nanny, cleaner or pet sitter? Imagine watching them come and go on a video stream. Combine the Door and Video Solutions for unique access codes, indoor and outdoor cameras, and peace of mind. Ask us how Digital Life can be customized to suit your needs.

Choose two from these options:

- Pushbutton Door Lock
- Touchscreen Door Lock
- Garage Tilt Sensor

Camera Package
See what’s going on with indoor and outdoor cameras.

Energy Package
Control outlets and appliances using your smartphone, tablet or PC.

Water Packages
Catch costly water damage before it becomes a problem.

Deadbolt Door Lock: Let someone in even when you’re out with remote door locks.

Geographic, usage, and other terms, conditions and service restrictions apply to AT&T Digital Life services. Coverage and services not available everywhere. Taxes and other charges apply. Residential customers in single family homes only. Sufficient wireless signal strength at service address must be confirmed prior to equipment installation. 3-prong outlet required; broadband Internet service required. In rare circumstances, certain Digital Life equipment may not be compatible with your home. Prices, features and offers subject to change without notice. Credit approval required. Subject to AT&T Digital Life Customer Agreement. 24-month term commitment required. 30-day return/cancellation policy, restocking fees up to $99 may apply where permitted. After 30 days, an early termination fee of up to $720 will apply if Digital Life services are terminated. Installation work performed by licensed personnel where required by law.

We are licensed in the following states: CA ACO #7091, Alarm company operators are licensed and regulated by the Bureau of Security & Investigative Services, Dept. of Consumer Affairs, Sacramento, CA 95814; DC 602511000103; DE 11-190 and CSRSL-0057; FL EF20001003 and EF20001090; GA LVA 002210 and Ga. Sec. of State Control #11018719, IL 127.000502; MA 7067C and SS-0018878; MD 107-1716; MI Regis. # 8002000003; MN T5667356; NC BPN 007236P3 and NC 14553-L; NJ BL0000010; NY 12000297692, licensed by the N.Y.S. Dept. of State; OH 53 89 1700, OK 1904; OR CCB 199880; PA HIC 078833; TX B17159 and TX ACR-1793688; VA H-1474; WA EC TDIGID888D7.
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